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Real me tracking of visitors and data on the website.

Integraon of WOOPRA API to run MailChimp email campaigns, for data interchange among 
WOOPRA and the website and for returning customer tracking.

Redeveloping and redesigning the exisng website to enhance user experience and offer beer 
interacve content.

Carrying out maintenance and presenng stascal data via the use of Google Analycs.

Providing a seamless plaorm for users to register for offline webinars on the client website.

Handling and managing the traffic on the website.

Integraon of a payment gateway

Carrying out Search Engine Opmizaon using GTmetrix to improve website searchability and 
higher ranking in the search engine results.
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EXPRESSION ENGINE

CODEIGNITER FRAMEWORK OF PHP

JAVASCRIPT JQUERY 

MAIL CHIMP API

WOOPRA API

AUTHORIZED.NET AIM

MEMCACHE

MYSQL

HTML5/ CSS3

JIRA

Technologies Used
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The long term goals of the Loyalty360 project was to iniate a complete redesign procedure to make the websites more 

interacve, dynamic and modern while showcasing the variety of available content on the site. The goals of the project 

are highlighted as under:



CHALLENGES
When the Loyalty360 client approached us with 
their project requirements and specificaons, 
they wanted us to add certain enhancements to 
their exisng websites and to integrate other 
features and funconalies into the websites. 
Their requirements also consisted of carrying out 
detailed analycs and maintenance work on the 
website, besides website, besides synchronizing the main website 
with the other 4 websites. Before starng any 
form of development work, we decided to run a 
thorough analysis of the client website and un-
derstanding the funconing of the client's busi-
ness processes. And while doing so, we short-
listed the following challenges that warranted 
our immediate aenon:
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The management and enhancement of Expression 
Engine was a difficult task owing to the fact that 
the website had a number of dynamic database 
tables. There was an overload of data fields in the 
database, which was restricng/ liming the further 
creaon of data fields in the tables.

There were other unresolved issues and bugs related to Expression Engine integraon in the exisng 
website.

The use of Expression Engine is not so very common, it has numerous limitaons and comes with cer-
tain restricons. Besides, it is a licensed tool that finds limited applicaon.

There were a number of unused libraries on the website, which had to opmized to suit the website 
requirements.

Implemenng and carrying out real me enhancements on the website was proving to be a tough task.

Enhancement and management of the exisng hardware infrastructure.



SOLUTION
A er going through the aforemenoned challenges, we came up with a strategy to tackle each of them 
on a priority bases. We were successful in developing and delivering an effecve soluon to counter all 
the issues related with the enhancement and management of the client website. A look at the soluons 
that we offered:
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We spruced up the codes in the exisng website to come up with a more managed and clean web-
site for the client.

The website used dynamic databases that were previously restricng users from creang further 
records and tables owing to overload of data fields, which were opmized to allow users to create 
new records and tables.

The multude of unused libraries and the bugs related to the ulizaon of Expression Engine were 
also resolved.

All the five websites related to Loyalty360 were synchronized to match the content and informaon 
available on each website.

The process of retrieving informaon from partner companies was streamlined to enable the client 
to draw-up informaon in an effortless manner.

We also carried out real-me enhancements on the website to offer the client with analycs and 
reports collected in real-me.

The website has become more organized, with content being made available to the users in a more 
connected and seamless manner.

There is synchrony between the content and informaon on all the 5 websites related to 
Loyalty360.

Users and member companies can get access to informaon and blogs created and shared by part-
ner companies.

Carrying out Search Engine Opmizaon using GTmetrix has improved page visibility from 53% to 
93%.

The number of page views has risen to 527, 506 in 2013 as compared to 197,336 in 2012.
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